“Each day our staff
work with individuals from
the communities in which
they are based to prepare
for, plan for and successfully
start a job. Small beginnings
and small steps grow
and do produce exciting
and sometimes unexpected
changes for people.”
Ron Miers CEO

Your skills, our network
Westgate Community Initiatives Group
Annual Report 2016

Supported employment gets
Andrew on the road.
Andrew lives with schizophrenia and joined Outside Branch
as a Gardener in 2011. Andrew’s passion is music and the
guitar. He loves attending live Heavy Metal gigs throughout
Melbourne’s inner city and west.
Andrew’s supported role has given him skills and confidence.
He feels re-engaged with people and the community. As a
result of this added confidence and engagement, Andrew
is currently working toward obtaining his driver’s licence.
He is about to sit his practical and theory tests and we look
forward to seeing him out and about in the suburbs.
Andrew previously believed that getting his licence wasn’t a
realistic possibility, but he is now well on the way to
being able to commute to work and to social occasions
with independence.

A life in three parts

Zoe looks at her life as three
separate stages; before
diagnosis, diagnosis and
after diagnosis.
Zoe has been living with schizophrenia since 1996.
Prior to her diagnosis, she worked in the Training and
Banking sectors.
During her diagnosis, Zoe was unable to work for nearly
6 years – she put all her energy into regaining her health.
Once she was confident that life was heading in the right
direction, Zoe tried out a number of positions and programs
across multiple industries. In 2007 Zoe joined the Cleanable
team as a cleaner.
Her work at Cleanable broadened her skillset and boosted
her confidence. In 2011 Zoe was ready to move onto a new
challenge and joined the retail team at LoveLuvo. Staff
members rely on Zoe for her wealth of knowledge about the
store and its products gained over the past few years.

Starting out again

Brendan has been living with
schizophrenia since 2006.
He struggled during this
period of his life until 2013.
That year, Brendan made a choice! He wanted to start out
again and stabilise his health and regain his independence.
Brendan participated in a number of casual jobs as well as
programs in order to get job ready.
In 2015, Brendan joined Cleanable and now manages a large
site in Footscray and supervises several other cleaners.
He also volunteers and uses his experiences and life lessons
to mentor other individuals experiencing disadvantage.

2016 Highlights.
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On behalf of the WCIG Board
it is my privilege to present
the 2016 Annual Report of the
activities of the Association
over the past financial year.
This has, once again, been a year of
strengthening our financial base and
the resulting capacity to provide
services to our participants.
Alongside our contract programs,
the annual Board Scholarships
and research partnership with
the University of Melbourne, the
Board began exploring ways to
encourage innovation, both within
WCIG and beyond in pursuit of our
mission; Creating futures through
workforce participation for people
experiencing disadvantage. This
is an important way for WCIG to
focus on the future possibilities of
achieving workforce participation
for all. In the new year the Board
will work to invest in ways by which
we can create opportunities for
disadvantaged individuals other
than through government funded or
contracted programs.
The labour market is changing
and jobs are changing with it. The
expectations about what work
we will do, how we do those jobs

and even where we work is now
changing at an ever increasing pace.
WCIG continues to focus on not only
placing people into employment
opportunities, but finding ways
to provide the necessary skills
to continue to make adjustments
and find further opportunity, or to
find work with us. We also look to
the future impact and opportunity
presented by the NDIS and the
potential innovations it can bring to
addressing the employment needs
of those people with disability who
continue to be without work.
I would like to thank Ron and his
staff for the continual hard work
and vision that has provided such
excellent results for the people who
use our services. And finally, I wish
to pass on a big thank you to my
fellow Board Members; Pam Mutton,
Frank Jackson, David Cragg, Frank
Carlus, Sue Olney and Michael Byrne
for their continued diligence
and focus.
Natalie Lupton - WCIG Chair

Chair’s Report

The publicity that has
accompanied the start of
the full roll-out of the NDIS
has thrown light on the daily
barriers faced by people
with disability.
This is especially salient when it
comes to securing and keeping
a job. It is now well attested just
how important work is to us living
in the 21st century in Australian
society; it is also clear that there
are perceptual as well as physical
barriers in the workplace for people
with disability. The publicity and
initiatives in the NDIS will go a long
way to addressing perceptions that
mitigate against such participation
in the workforce.
WCIG’s committed staff work
daily with our participants and
employers to break down barriers
and create the best possible ways
to meet the needs of employers and
participants.
The changing nature of work has
meant that we continue to adapt to
find new ways to prepare and equip
young people, people with disability
and those needing to find new
employment.

CEO’s Report

Some of the most formidable
challenges and outstanding
outcomes have been achieved
through a better understanding and
openness to the possibilities and a
willingness by all to work together.
We continue to seek ways to do
what we do better and to adapt to
the changing needs of participants
and the communities we serve.
Partnerships remain a key feature
of our future and we have developed
new partners for the Victorian
Government Jobs initiatives and our
social enterprises.
This report aims to show a small
part of the daily activity of WCIG
through the year. As always, none
of it would be possible without the
support of the Board, our strong
leadership team and dedicated
staff who daily work to create the
possibility of a new future through
participating in the workforce.
Ron Miers - CEO

Summarised statement of
Comprehensive Income.

12.18% increase in Total
Equity in comparison to the
2015 Financial Year.

1,060,711

2016
$

2015
$

Revenue from Ordinary activities
Depreciation and Amortisation Expense
Employee Expenses
Other Expenses from Ordinary activities

9,092,757
(125,162)
(5,258,180)
(3,224,676)

8,816,298
(184,503)
(5,228,709)
(2,342,375)

Surplus from Ordinary activities

484,739

1,060,711

484,739

2015

2016

Summarised statement of
Cash Flows.
Net Cash Flows from:

2016
$

2015
$

Operating Activities
Financing Activities
Investing Activities

570,994
0
(718,610)

326,205
0
4,538

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash held

(147,616)

330,743

Cash held at the Beginning of the Financial Year

938,961

608,218

Cash held at the End of the Financial Year

791,345

938,961

938,961

791,345

2015

2016

Summarised statement of
Financial Position.
2016
$

2015
$

Current Assets
Non-Current Assets

6,129,175
314,607

5,422,318
332,523

Total Assets

6,443,782

5,754,841

Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

1,752,523
41,371

1,567,742
41,950

Total Liabilities

1,793,894

1,609,692

Net Assets

4,649,888

4,145,149

Retained Surplus and Reserves

4,649,888

4,145,149

Total Equity

4,649,888

4,145,149

4,649,888

4,145,149

2015

2016

12
%

It’s been a year of refinement
and improvement for the
Working Communities Network
consortium.
844 jobs were commenced in the
last financial year.
For the people placed into
sustainable jobs last year, 56%
were still working a year later.
We are proud to report that this
exceeds the national average for
jobseekers which is 40%, and much
better than the estimated 35%
sustained outcomes for participants
who experience mental illness.
Whilst finding and securing
participants into jobs is the bread
and butter of our business,
WCN refined a number of processes
in the past year; including
implementing Site Improvement
Plans to ensure a high standard is
sustained across all WCN locations.
A total of 14 sites of our 33 are now
provided with specialist support by
our Business Support Coordinator
to enhance this quality assurance.
Analysis of the data shows SIPs
have had a positive impact.
This year, we also launched a new
website with our exciting new
WCNjobs branding. As a result,

we have had a lot of positive
feedback from both visitors and
other community organisations
– and an increase in individuals
contacting us as a provider of
choice.
2015 – 2016 also saw an even
greater investment in training our
dedicated team of Employment
Consultants across the consortium,
and we also held our first WCN
conference in August 2015.
WCN was also very pleased this
year to accept business growth in
two locations. This grant was made
based on high performance. WCN
enjoyed a very solid year in terms
of performance and outcomes
for our participants, with results
demonstrating a high level of skill
and commitment from our team and
our participants. Well done
to everyone.

56% OF PEOPLE
PLACED IN WORK
LAST YEAR REMAIN
EMPLOYED.
14 OF 33 SITES
PROVIDE SPECIALIST
SUPPORT.
WCN’S FIRST
CONFERENCE WAS
HELD IN AUGUST
2015

277 OUT OF 387
PLACEMENTS
ACHIEVED A 13
WEEK OUTCOME
AND 2O2 ACHIEVED
26 WEEKS.
962 REFERRALS WHICH IS 25.8%
HIGHER THAN THE
PREVIOUS YEAR.
1302 PARTICIPANTS
WERE PROVIDED
WITH SUPPORT.

Throughout the 2015-2016
financial year we continued to
deliver both specialised and
general Disability Employment
Services across Melbourne’s
West and Geelong.
With over 40 staff focusing on
engaging, upskilling, training and
ultimately placing individuals into
suitable employment we were able
to provide support to more than
1,300 participants.
Our case management approach
increases the level of engagement
for those with a psychiatric, physical
or sensory disability which allows an
individualised plan to be developed.
This may include a referral to other
specialist organisations that we
work closely with or entering into
relevant training that provides the
knowledge, skills and confidence to
enter the workforce.
Over the year 962 new participants
commenced with our services,
this is a 35.8% growth from the
previous year and this resulted in
387 individuals successfully starting
work.
Supporting individual job seekers
is only part of our work as without
strong relationships with employers
we would not have been able to
achieve these results.

With an increased focus on
employer engagement in the second
half of the year we averaged over
300 hours of marketing per month
and placed participants with 385
businesses. This means that as
well as strengthening relationships
with existing employers we
are continually speaking to
new businesses to get a better
understanding of their needs, and
the needs of the region as a whole.
We continue to support both the
employer and the new employee
once they have commenced work
and by doing so are often able to
help them overcome challenges and
obstacles. This ensures that both
the employer and the employee feel
more at ease with new surroundings
and sometimes customised
workplace arrangements and/or
equipment. This ultimately means
more individuals are retaining
meaningful employment. Of the
placements made, 277 achieved a
13 week outcomes and 202 were
still employed after 26 weeks.

This year for LoveLuvo has
been an amazing journey as
a well-established retail
social firm.
First and foremost, we remain
a retail business that provides
supported employment and on-thejob training to women living with
mental illness, but this year, we
have been working hard to expand
our offering to the community.
LoveLuvo has been exploring some
exciting new partnerships, and we
are working to re-launch our bigger
and better-than-ever online store.
This year, we provided supported
employment to 3 supported
employees, 1 non-supported
employee living with mental illness
and 2 non-supported staff.
We not only continued delivering
eco-friendly, sustainable and locally
sourced products for the home and
body to our local community,

we are also prepared to launch
our own LoveLuvo branded body
products in late 2016! Our very own
line includes LoveLuvo vegan soaps,
shampoos, conditioners, body
washes, hand washes and Epsom
bath salts. All these products are
locally-produced and made with the
highest quality, naturally-derived
ingredients.
For every 10 people that walked into
the store; 6.2 or 62% emerged with
their own little piece of LoveLuvo,
this is a staggering 44.2% increase
on last year. Given these great
stats, along with many more
where they came from, stay tuned,
because 2016 – 2017 is set to be an
even greater year for LoveLuvo!

2 CASUAL
NON-SUPPORTED
STAFF AND 1 NONSUPPORTED STAFF
MEMBER LIVING
WITH A DISABILITY.
3 SUPPORTED
EMPLOYEES.
ALMOST $233,000
IN RETAIL SALES, A
33.9% INCREASE ON
LAST YEAR.
6 OUT OF 10 PEOPLE
WHO WALKED INTO
LOVELUVO MADE A
PURCHASE.

Cleanable’s year was
something to be proud of.

18 SITES AVERAGING
1500HOURS/MONTH.
AN AVERAGE OF 35L
OF ECO-FRIENDLY
CLEANING
PRODUCTS USED
WEEKLY.
PROVIDED CLEANING
SERVICES FOR UP
TO 25 COMMERCIAL
CLIENTS PER DAY.
GENERATED NEARLY
$735K IN COMMERCIAL REVENUE, A
17.6% INCREASE ON
LAST YEAR.

Cleanable, established in 2005,
is WCIG’s cleaning and property
maintenance social firm, delivering
quality service that provides
supported employment
and training to individuals living
with a mental illness.
The level of progress we have
enjoyed from both a business and
employee level over the 2015 – 2016
period is testament to the high
level of leadership and dedication
displayed by Cleanable’s staff and
management.
Highlights as usual have included
providing support to up to 40
supported employees, through our
engagement with the Australian
Disability Enterprise (ADE) program.
Even better, we even oversaw the
transition to open employment of
3 supported employees, which is an
immense achievement for both the
individuals and our teams.

Increasing engagement with
our Cleanable staff though
quarterly meetings has been a key
component of our service delivery,
both to supported employees and
to our commercial and domestic
cleaning clients. The ADE Social
Club for participants has been
going excellently this year, with 3
functions having occurred;
including tenpin bowling, dinner
and movies.
Cleanable also amalgamated with
WCIG’s third social firm, formerly
known as Outside Branch Property
Maintenance Services in mid-2016.
This change has seen an even
greater cohesion in working teams
and also allows WCIG’s Social
Enterprise Group to streamline
brand awareness to reach even
more potential customers.

WCIG Accredited Training
Services continues to pride
itself on the employment
created after our students
finish their course.
This year, Certificate III in Aged
Care and Certificate III Home &
Community Care course achieved
a 100% success rate of graduated
students being employed in
the industry. This is a fantastic
achievement.
WCIG Training Services encourages
and actively seeks input from
industry and employers to enhance
course development and continuous
improvement, as well as providing
students an opportunity to
undertake work placement. Some
of the work placement venues used
with the Certificate III in Aged Care
included Bupa Aged Care, Rosehills
Aged Care and Arcare.
In our Certificate II in Cleaning
Operations this year, 100% of the
graduating students have either
remained in or gained employment
in the industry. This particular
class was a collaborative upskilling
activity between WCIG’s Social
Enterprise Group and Training
Services.
The majority of the students
came from SEG’s Cleanable team.
Aside from empowering the
students with the skills to provide

exceptional cleaning and asset
maintenance services, the training
was conducted with the needs of
the students in mind. Given that our
Cleanable business employs people
living with disability, we tailored
the course to provide shorter days
in class and appropriately modified
assessments.
During the course we also engaged
guest speakers to come into
the classroom and speak to the
students about the industry.
During this course we had Debbie
Stapleton from First Check Auditing
who spoke to the students about
the compliance side of the cleaning
industry and why it’s important to
monitor compliance and training in
the cleaning industry.
WCIG Training Services looks
forward to continuing to focus
on practical training and skills
solutions for those with barriers
to education, or those who may
require a little extra assistance
in a relaxed, student-centred
environment.

121 STUDENTS
ENROLLED.
100% SUCCESS
RATE OF GRADUATED
STUDENTS BEING
EMPLOYED IN
RELEVANT
INDUSTRY.
6 ACCREDITED
COURSES DELIVERED.

11 STUDENTS IN
TRAINING.
3 OUT OF 4
PRIMARY SCHOOL
HUB ACFE CLASSES
TRANSITIONED
INTO ACCREDITED
TRAINING.
14 MOTHERS
ENGAGED IN
SUNSHINE LEARNING
TOGETHER GROUP.

WCIG Pre-Accredited Training
or Non-Accredited Training
(ACFE) delivered services
to people within the NorthWestern and South-Western
regions of Melbourne.
Whilst delivering some of our
signature employability skills
programs to assist WCIG disability
employment participants, we
also began to branch out into the
community. We worked with local
Primary School Hubs to engage
parents who would benefit from
pre-accredited language skills.
We were successful in establishing
fantastic relationships with
St Albans Heights, Stevensville,
Deer Park North and St Albans
primary schools.
Out of the 4 primary schools we
transitioned 3 of the ACFE classes
into Accredited Training.
‘Sunshine Learning Together’ is
also being delivered by WCIG
in partnership with VICSEG and
Stevensville Primary School to
provide Language, Literacy and
Numeracy training as well as
childcare to parents with young
children who reside in the Brimbank
region. The Sunshine Learning
Together group commenced in April
with 14 mothers engaged. The group
is due to complete in October.

In addition, a partnership was
created with Job Prospects in
Moonee Ponds to deliver ACFE
employability skills training to their
program participants. We have
delivered 4 courses so far.
Brimbank Men’s Shed Asylum Seeker
Program was another initiative that
WCIG was involved with this year
alongside Lentara Uniting Church
in Sunshine. This 10-week program
was used to introduce asylum
seekers to Australian workplace
culture and workplace language.
WCIG has had great success with
its SEE Youth group, although it has
taken time to build numbers and
engage youth that have disengaged
from mainstream school. WCIG
currently has 11 students in training.
The greatest success stories to
come out of the SEE program so
far include a 2015 WCIG Board
Scholarship recipient, Corey.
Corey has now gained full-time
employment as an apprentice.
In addition, another participant,
Josh, was accepted into Victoria
University where he is now
studying full time.

Led by WCIG, the Western
Springboard Youth Services
consortium forms part of
the Victorian Government’s
commitment to improve life
outcomes for young people
leaving residential out-ofhome care.
During the 2015 – 2016 period,
the Western Springboard
consortium provided a voluntary,
intensive case management
service to 73 young people,
of these WCIG’s Western
Springboard assisted 43 young
people. Our main aim is to
assist these young people with
successful and sustainable
transition into education, training
and/or employment. To do this,
multiple facets of personalised
case management and assistance
are at the forefront of our
program delivery.
In collaboration, WCIG's youth
team and Training Services
developed and facilitated a series
of monthly workshops tailored to
the needs and wants of Western
Springboard participants. These
workshops included; Cooking,
Health & Happiness, Squeaky
Clean (personal hygiene),

Skilled Up (further education
preparation) and Independent
Living. These workshops were
packed with practical advice
and resources to help our young
people gain skills that will assist
them on their pathway toward
new opportunities and positive
life experiences.
WCIG Youth Services serves on
two Local Learning & Employment
Networks (LLENs) committees,
has an active role on the Housing
Readiness for Young People
Project, and participates in the
Department of Health & Human
Services Leaving Care Alliance.

“SPRINGBOARD IS AN AWESOME
SERVICE AND WORKERS KNOW
HOW TO DEAL WITH YOUNG
PEOPLE.”
- CIARA
“SPRINGBOARD IS THE BEST
SERVICE THAT I EVER HAD, I HAVE
THE BEST WORKER THAT ALWAYS
MAKES ME FEEL WELCOME.”
- JEROME
“ONE OF THE BEST SERVICES I HAD
AND IT’S THE BEST FOR EDUCATION
SUPPORT AS WELL AS EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT.”
- ERICA
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